













This has been such an exciting time for us as we lay 








through their whole care journey, with the overall aim 
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Scotland who are looked after or have recently left care.   














to work with not only those working in residential child 











































































































































































































































































































are living with their families or are accommodated away 
from home.




















































levels including elected members, health boards and 







































































































































University of Strathclyde 
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?  informing the SSG on direction, services, objectives and 
collaboration 
?  ensuring the SSG engages with children and young 
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outcomes of the Scottish Government’s grant funding 
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Education in Scotland, and the Association of Directors of 
Social Work.

























































































































































































structure to meet the growing demands and needs of 




































































































































































































































































Continuing Professional Development,  












































































































































needs of agencies and individuals.  Consultancy services 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































legislation, regulations and guidelines, and frameworks, 
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and Culture Committee in its inquiry into the educational 


























































































































































































































the wider sector.  


































































































































































































































































































































Continuing  Professional 
Development 17%












Continuing  Professional 
Development 15%
Service Development 18%
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